THE LEMONADE STAND
TAKE A STAND FOR YOUTH

Thanks to the hard work of the kids who started their own business on Main Street Kearney!

- Trayton Hostetler • Branigann Stalder • Joslyn Poff • Brayton Christensen
- Brinly Christensen • Charlee Mucklow • Callie Bartee • Lucy Bartee • Hannah Lydiatt
- Samantha Longoria • Addison Parr • Logan Harter • Ethan Harter • Kyler Harter
- Acacia Rivas • Cisco Rivas • Blake Mills • Maddie Wegner • Luke Wegner
- Max Rademacher • Sam Rademacher • Hannah Woodward • Morgan Sheckler
- Annie Burkink • Emily Burkink • Amiyah Chamberlin • Marisa Chamberlin
- Aleah Chamberlin • Megan Stithem • Kami Kaskie • Kalli Shemat • Erin Kitt
- Ashley Carlton • Bethany Holl • Sadie Fick • Leota Fick • Alan Fick • Alycia Lehn

1,000 Glasses of Lemonade SOLD!
$1,400 Donated To Charity!

Congratulations to:
Madeline Wegner for donating the most to Charity!
$238.57 to KPS-shoes for kids fund • Sponsored by Shopping Tripps

Joslyn Poff for selling the most glasses of Lemonade!
WOW 135 glasses! • Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce

Annie Burkink, Emily Burkink, Amiyah Chamberlin, Marisa Chamberlin, Aleah Chamberlin for the most Net Profits!
They get to keep $100.00! • Sponsored by UNK College of Business

Sponsored By: Main Street Kearney, Morris Press, Kearney Hub, Moonlight Embroidery, Jospeh's College of Beauty, Platte Valley State Bank, Geneva State Bank, Chamber of Commerce, Nebraska National Bank, Wells Fargo, Kearney Clinic, Maria Oseka, YMCA, Kearney Public Library, Kidszone, Builders Warehouse